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The requirenents of longjtudinal stability and trirn necessitate small horizontal
tail surfaces on conventional sailplanes. Although the penalties in weight and
drag associated r,rith saiiplane triri requirenents are snaller than in those of most
other aircraft, they can be significant to the soaring performance of uodera sail-
p'l anes.

In this paper, the increnents in "trim drag" due to induced drag, increased lring
profile draq, and wetted area changes are evaluated for standard-class sail-
planes. Airfoil section data, conbined with a sir'tple method for conputing trinnled
induced drag of wing/tail systems, are used to cor'rpute total trim drag over the
entire flight regine, illustrdtinq the effects of circling flight, airfoil
pitching noment, and static riargin changes.

An investigation of the effects of tail size, aspect ratio, position, and wing
lift distnibution shape, slrggests nethods by vhich trin drag may be reduced.
Finally, the paper consiCers the potential of unconventional configurations for
reduc i ng trinmed drag.
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I NTRODUCT IOII

Although the najor role of the hori-
zontal tail is to assure aircraft con-
trollability and satisfactory handl ing
qua'l ities, its influence on performance
is receivinq'increasinq attention. 0n
transport ai rcraft, horizontal tails
with twenty to thirty-seven percent of
the wing area carry downl oads of three
to five percent of the aircraft's weight
'in crujse. The requirenent for
stabil ity and controllability, there-
fore, anounts to millions of dollars in
annual fuel costs. !/hile controllabil-
i ty requi rements for sai l pl anes are l ess
stringent and fuel costs somewhat lower,
the penalty due to trim is still
neasurab le.

Structural weiqht and landing CLmax,
for exanple, are much less inportant for
conpetition sailplanes with fixed span
and non-critical field lenqth con-
straints. Large tail arms, small center
of qravity ranqes, and low speed opera-
tion nake a sailplane's drag penalty due
to trin lo\rer than alnost any other air-
craft type. llonetheless, even this
effect can be important -- 9 meters (30
feet) per ninute becomes noticeable
after a few minutes.

Several previous papers (Refs. l-5)
deal with trin drag calculations and
attenpts to reduce the trim penalty.
Refs. l-3 address the problem of sail-
plane tail design. In this paper,
various contributors to trim drag are
analyzed, and the importance of static
margin, section pitchinq noment, and
wing 'lift distribution are assessed in
straight and circling flight. The
analysis tools are then applied to the
calculation of optimal tail size and the
eval uation of unconventional (canard and
tailless) desi0ns.

SAILPLANE DRAG DUE TO TRII4

Sources of drag directly reiated to the
trim requi rement include:
- lnduced drag of the wing/tail systen
- Parasite drag of the tail
- Increased wing profile drag due t0

hioher Ct t,/ith tail download
The- ri.c4ft anptY wei!h1 js also

increased by the horizontal tail loads,

fi8, 1 Convenrional, nasetine 15-o, Sailptan€

'I . Ta i'l Load

Before any aspect of trim drag may be
conputed it is necessary to estinate the
load carried by the tail as a function
of airspeed. This is determined by com-
puting the c.g. for a given stdlic
marqin, sm, and requiring that the
pitchinq monent about fhe c.g. be zero
(trin). The !ail lift rdtio is (see

nonencl ature ) :

, 's] (r + 'sX"- 9T!)
,::t:_ :tJ- L- l+(l + as)'n

The ratio of lift curve slopes depends
on wing and tail aspect ratios, plan-
fonns, and interference effects, and was

computed here by d nultiple surfdce,
Fx tended iiftino line method
(cf. Ref. 6). -

Becduse oF the airloil's neqdtive
Ditchinq noflent, the tail oownlodd
required to tri"l ircredses Hilh air-
speed. At nininum sink speed, the tail
contributes small positive lift; at hign
speeds, however, the tail carries a sub-
stdntidl 4ownload {6% dL 100 k!s).

2. lnduced Drag

The induced draS of the aircraft depeids
on surface pldnfoms, twist distribu-
tions, fusel age interaction, and

but this usually has no ifliportant effect
on the trinned poldr. The follouint
sections illustrate the nagnitude 0f
each of these effects for the standard-
class sailplane of Fiq, I.

e>-=J))
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relative position of the winq and tail.
For the purposes of this analysis, how-
ever, the l i ft di stributi on wi l l be
taken to be nearly elliptical over each
surface- In this case, the Prandtl
biplane equat'ion may be used to conpute
the induced drag of the wing/tail systern:

^ 
L.2 2L-Lt L,2

"' 0,r,' qnb"t," * q,lJ {2r

The interference factor, c', accounts
for rhe inraafercnce betlJeen the v./inq
and tail. lt depends on the verticdl
separation betvleen the surfaces and the
ratio of th4ir spans and is presented in
Ref.7.

The span efficiency is the ratio of
the induced drag of a single ell ip-
tically loaded l,rinq to the induced drdg
of this system and is qiven by:

lt +I)'z
" (3)

The span efficiency thus varies con-
siderably with the ratio of the ta il
span to lring span, tr , whenever the tail
carries a significant load. When the
tail is l iftinq, .i can exceed l ! but
downl oaded tail s produce I arge induced
drag penalties even vrith relatively
snal I I oads.

For the exanple standard-class sail-
plane, the span efficiency drops fron
about 0.996 at 50 kts to 0.806 at 100
kts. The increase in total drag due to
the induced draq penalty is about .2% at
50 kts and .9% at 100 kts-

3. lli ng Profile Dra{t

The wing profile drag varies v/ith
Reynolds number and lift coefficient.
I f r.n" tril !drries dny lcad, lhc $/ing
CL at anj, given speed !/ill be changed
and hence its draq will chanqe,

Because the section polar is
relatively flat in the region of
interest, changing the wing CL due to
tail downiodd does not change tne l{ing
section d.aq appreci,rbly. -he wing
profile drag does vary considerably over
the spepd rarqe howcvFr. ds shor,rn in
Fiq. 2. The dashed curve represents
cro,ro in the absence of tail load; the
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Eflect ol Toit Lood on Wing C0p
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solid line includes the tail's
influence. Since the high speed portion
of-the sink rate polar lies at a CL
below the drag hucket of this unfl;pped
section. the tail load actually rcducps
the winq protile drag at speedi dbove
dbout 60 kts-

4. Tai I Profile Drao

The tail rs prof.ile drag produces the
greatest influence on total draq- lrith
10' of the drea of the wing, a horiton-
t,r'] tail typi.ally contributes 71 of a
high perfomance sailplane's total ftat
plate drag area, Althouqh the section
need not generate high I ift coefficients
and, therefore, may be thin vith Iit e
camber, the I oi, Reynolds number of tail
surfaces leads to tail draq coefficients
similar to those of the i{inq.

Several investigations of tail section
cha rdc tcris Li C s have t).en Duhlisheo(Refs.2,8). includinq tne effccts of
elevator deflection. In this analvsis
thp horizonLdl tdil is dssuned lo be dn
all-moving surface t{ith drag character-
istics based on the FX-71-L-150 (Ref. B)
at the appropri ate Reynolds



Si nk Rate Pol ar

The inportance of these
vari ati on with forward
trated by the computed
in Figure 3. The solid

effects and the
speed is illus-
sink rate polars
I ine represents
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5. Net Effect of the Horizontdl Tail on of Sloiic Mo.gin or Trlm Drog

difference between trinned and untrinned
(tail-off) poldrs is plotted vs. air-
speed for foruard, nid, and aft c,g,
positions, (The unusual 'kink'in the
curves is related to sone anomalies in
the FX-67-K-150 data at the lower end of
the drag bucket in this Reynolds number

range. It is apparent only because of
the expanded vertical scale of these
figures. ) The general increase in trim
penatty with airspeed (due to ldrqer
bownloads dnd increased importance of
pdrasite draq), is accentuated somewhat
by the forward c.q. positions, but not
to any great pxtent. In fact, the dif-
fere4ce in these sink rdte polars is
harolv notjceable. indicatin.l that no

siqniiica'rt savings in trin drdg is
possible by siriply reducing static
stdbi l i ty.

2. Section Pitching Moment

The section pitching nonent deternines
the tail load at high speeds. Figure 5

shows the influence of this parameter on

sink rate penai ty due to trim. Reducing
the section moment from 0 to -0.1
increases the trim penalty sonewhat, but
decreasinq the ';o to -0.2 has a Pro-
found eff6ct over most of the speed
ranqe. Al thouqh the Pro Fi I e drdg
chaiacteristics of the section werc
qiven dnd the ding \,la s assumed
unflapped, the results indicate that

Computed Sink

the sink rate of the complete, trimmed
aircraft vhile the dashed line indicates
the hypothetical polar of the same sail-
plane, untrinned, with no horizontal
taii.

The penalty due to the trin require-
nent increases with speed, prinarily
because of the increasing importance of
parasite drdg at high speeds. Since the
unflapped FX-67-K-150 section begins to
leave the laminar drag bucket at higher
speeds, the trin penal tY reaches a

maximum at about 70 kts Yrhere a 6%

increase in sink rate may be attributed
to the requirement for trim.

STABILITY AND TRII.] PARAI4ETERS -- EFFECIS
OII TRII4I1ED DRAG

'I . Stati c llargin

The sailplane of Figure l penni ts a c.g.
location frorr 20% to 40% of the wing's
mean aerodynanic chord. This corres-
ponds to a static margin of .'l4 to .34
excluding the destabil izing effect of
tne fuselage. In Figure 4 the
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2, Trim Drag in Circl ing Fl ight

Although the tail load to trim at a
given CL is not appreciably changed in
a turn, the relative irnportance of
induced drdg increases. The low speed
polar is nodified as shown in Figure 6
for bdnk angles of 0, 30, and
60 degrees. Trim drag also rises but
remains a snall effect for typical c.g.
positions and tail sizes, even for the
rel atively high bank angles.

Computed Sink Rol€ Vs. Airspeed

uDvard flap deflection is inportant in
reducing trin drag as wel I as improvi g

the section drag at high speeds.
Similarly, low speed flap deflection
produces dininishing returns since trin
drag increases with flap deflFction.

C I RCL ING FLIGHT

l. Tail Load to Trin

ln a steady, descending turn, the effec-
tive curvature of the flow introduces
pitch danping and changes the tail load
requirFd for trim. If the wing is un-
svrept, the major influence on tail trim-
ming load at a given CL 'is an effec-
tive increase in wing section nonent:

with:

'-u
(4) The analysis indicates that small drag

savings are possible by reducing the
static margin utilizing airfoils with
low section pitching moments. However,
except perhaps in turns vith flaps de-
flected, the chdnges are so small that
probable degradations in handling quali-
ties lrith nore aft c.g. positions would
overwhelm any inprovements.

Another technique for reducing trinmed
induced dra0 involves reducinq the ver-
tical separation between the wing and
tail dnd/or modifying the shape of the
wing lift distribut'ion. In theory, one
can el iminate al I induced drag
penalities b_v nodifyin-q the wing lift
distribution to cancel the vortex drag
of the tail (Ref. 7). ln practice, this

REI]UCI NG TRII4 DRAG

For aircraft with low values of u
{ han.J gliders, ultralight sailplaries,
etc. ) this effect can be larqe
(Ref. 9). But for a l5-m sailplane,
even a 60 degree bank ai 1cw speeds
produces a change in c-o of less
than .0,] . The major effect of flo\v
curvature is a change in tail incidence"
not trimming load. While this may be
inportant for sailplanes v|ith fixed
incidence tails and elevators, it is not
consi dered here,
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canceliation is not perfect and except
for canard configurations, this tech-
nique does not lead to substantial drag
sav i ngs.

Thus, with typical wing and tail
qeometries, little can be done to reduLe
the small drag penalty due to trin. lle
next consider the role of tail size and
aspect ratio -- parameters uhich do have
an importdnt impact on trim drdq'

TAI L SIZING

vlere applied to the study of sailplanes
with differing wing area, tail area, and
tail span. The FX-67-K-]50 section datd
were used to predict wing profile drag
and FX-71-L-150 data lrere applied to the
tail in {'Jost cases. i,lhen the tai'l
Reynoldt nunber becane lover than
700,000 over part of the polar, the
Eppler 201 data fron Ref- l0 {which
'includes data for Reynolds nunbers down
to 60,000) was used. These data tvere
I inedrly interpolated vs. Ct and
Reynolds nLrnber. Tail loads, liing and
tail CL's, and induced and profile
drags were calculated over the entire
pol ar as described previously.

objectiver Since both high dnd low
speed portions of the polar are critical
to soaring performanc-o, it is not
possiblp to considFr solply thp mininun
drag or the sink rate at a ,qiven speed.
Several optimization studies
(cf. Ref, ll ) have used average
cross-country crusing speed as the
neasure of performance. This is a
desirable approach but is sensitive to
assumpti on s regarding intcrthermal
dow draft strength, thernal size,
strenqth, and spacing. Indeed, the
optioal sailplane geometry is sensitive
to the conditions in which it is to be

flolrn. A sinplified inder of sodring
performance is used in this study- This
neasure is subiect to several problems
but cdptures sone of the bdsic
characteri stics that determine sailplane
performance. The sink rate at 100 kts
and in a turn of 6l n (200 ft) radius
are included in the follo!/ing goal
function:

7_",' AElsr- *.rl!/s--n/sroou- Hls,"."t,

Ihis qoal furction is the sunr of the
fractional increase in mininum sink rate
in a 6l m (200 ft) radius turn (at the
optinal bank angle) and in straight
fliqht at ]00 kts. The baseline values
are those of the exanple sailplane of
Fiq. l. Each of the h/ei.thtinq fdLtors,
wl dnd l.Jz, are increased b/hen the sink
rate exceeds the bdseline since spec-
tacular high speed performance will not
.onpensdte for Laul y inferior turning
DerforndncF. TntFreslirqly, tnc rpsul ts
dre relaLively insensitive to the ratio

Tail area, tail span, and wing area are
the primary variables affecting the
trinmed drag of l5-m sa'ilplanes. The

conventiondl approach to surfdce sizing
i nvol ves sel ecti ng the wi ng parafleters
and addinq a horizontal tail which is
jusL larqi enough to ensure adequdte
control . But, this does not always lpad
to tail desiqns with miniFun drag.

Ih" predoninance of tail Drotile drilg
in the drag penalty due to trin suggests
thdr increasing tail area will increase
trirnmed drdq. Al rhouqh th i s i s true
vrh-.n the winq qFonetry is tixed, sail-
nldnes t'lith iaiger tails require sndller
vinc dreas. The net differencps in per-
formance dmong sailplanes wiLh various
tail sizes and optin'ized trings are not
obvi ous.

Hiqh speed perfon-4ance is strongly
influencbd by total surface area' which
i s. i n turn, detcmi ncd by the requ i rp-
nent lor lov speed sodring capdbilitv.
Tails nith relatively large spans carry-
ino oositivp lift Drovide an inducFd
drio advantaqe wlri(h is espncially
impiirtant at-low speeds. one can, how-

ever, go too far. Tails of very large
sDan (ianderns) are not ddvdntageous for
nost aircraft since structurdl weight
pendlties outweigh the advantdge in span

effjciencv. For sailplaner it is nor
structurai weiqht, but Reynolds number

effects which elininate tanden designs
fron content'ion. To determine when this
Revnolos number penalty overcomFs the
inirease in span efficiency, thc soaring
oerformance of sailplanes with optimal
liinq areas nas computed for various tail
geonetries.

l. l,li ng/Tai I optimization

The methods discussed on previous pages



\,12/rvl , and l.lith conventionally-sized
tails lead to an optimal wing area of l0
sq n ('l07 sq ft). 'lesions 1,lith ninimun
sink rate in straight flight have
considerably smaller optimal wing areas,
illustrating the inportance of modeling
turninq performance. Results are shown
in Fig. 7. The sink rate parameter, J,
is plotted vs. tail span rdtio, g for
vdrious tail area ratios, iL.
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base-line. The configurati0n is shown
'in Figure 8. These results differ from
those of Ref. 3 in which the smallest
arpa tail s seened best.

In the present study, substantial
penalties are predicted for tails much
smaller than l0% of the wing area and
penalties for tails with 15% of the wing
area are not large. The use of a goal
function l,hich includes both circling
flight and high speed performance rather
than mininun drag accounts for some of
the discrepancy between the studies,
Additional factors include the explicit
dependence of profile drag on uing and
tail CL, larger static nargin, and the
use of low Reynolds number airfoils for
the hiqher aspect ratio tails.

Resul ts from the oDtimization
procedure using minirnum straight fl ight
sink rate rather than fixed turn radius,
lead to optinal tails with aspect ratios
of about 4 to 7 and do not yield such a

I arge penal ty for siral ler tai l areas.
Reducing the static nargin leads to

smaller tails and improved high speed
performance. So, whi I e changi ng the
c.g. position of a given aircraft does
not make a significant difference to
perfomance, changing the c.g. position
and redesigning the aircraft for optimal
performance produces larger gains. (The

optirnal tail uith static nargin of 0
predicted by this program, has 5% of the
i',jng drea, an aspect ratio of 5 and a

wing with about 2% greater area than the
basel ine design- It achieves a 7%

Eilecr ot Ioil Size oi Pe.lormonce

il- -," "+ --i-rr5";;* --'-"."

The fiqure indicates thdt al though
lower asiect ratio tails ndy produce

lower Drofile drag due to higher
Reynolils nunbers, trlo inDroved lolr
sDeed, ci rcl i ng performance o t the
hioher asoect rdtio tai ls conpensates
foi this and the optimal hor'izontal tai I

seems to have an area of about l0% of
the wing area with about 20% of the span
(asDpcL ratio = 9). lhe ootiru,ll is
rilher fldt ']ith 

tail dspFct 'atios fronl
7 to 20 producinq Iittle change in the
ooal function, Aeroeldstic etfects and
structura I considerdtions would suggest
selection of the lower tail aspect
ratios from 6 to 9. These configura-
tions have slightly snaller (bY

about l%) wing areas than the baseline
design; they achieve nearly identical
hitn spced perforllance. dnd t'lry dLLair
minjmum silk rdtes i1 a 6l m (200 ft )

radius turn of about 3% less than the

6
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reduction in nininun sink in
6l n (200 ft) turn and about
sink rate at 100 kts. )

same

UNCONVENIIONAL DESIGIIS

Little roon for substantial improvenent
in the trinned drag of conventional
sailplanes appears possible. This has
led a nunber of creative designers to
consider radical departures from the
conventi ona l configuration
(Refs. l2-14 ). Such unusual designs
include canards and swept or unswept
tai I I ess aircraft. Although no
unconventi onal design has proven
competitive wi th nodern, conventional
sailplanes, it is useful to investigate
whether this failure is due to a
fundanental penal ty with such designs or
sinply poor inplementation of the
concepts. The fol I owing sections
constitute a sinple look at the
potential of such designs for reducing
sai I pl ane trinmed drag.

'I . canards

The motivation for canard designs often
i nvol ves considerations not directly
rei ated to aerodynamic perfoflnance.
Control system simplicity, handling
qualities, engine integration (if any),
and other less identifiable issues con-
stitute inportant aspects of configura-
tion selection which are difficult to
quantify. Here we consider certain
elements of performance of interest to
sai I pl ane pil ots.

Equation I flay be used to conpute tail
(canard) loads for canard configurations
as wel I as aft-tai l designs. (Care must
be taken in the calculation of lift
curve slope ratio to include inter-
ference effects of the wing/canard
systern and the effect of canard section
noment. )

For typical canard configurations
(with reasonably high aspect rdtio,
unswept canard surfaces), the required
canard I i ft coefficient is I arger than
that of the wing. unlike an aft tail,
the canard airfoil nust operate over a
larqe range of iift coefficients. This
'leads to challenges in lov/ Reynolds
number airfoil design (Ref. l5) and

inevitable penalties in profi'le drag.
The relatively large lift carried bt a
canard nay also lead to induced drag
penalties. A canard with 40% of the
wing span, carryr'ng 35% of the u.inq's
I i ft. achieves d spdn cffjciency of only
.74 (tqn. 3). By employinq a nore
optindl distrjbutjon of winq lift. this
penalty may be reduced somewhat
(Ref. 7). However, the lift distribu-
tion required to achieve minimun induced
drag is highly non,uniform. Th'is leads
to variations in section I ift coeffi-
cient over the wing so that airfoil
secti0n tailoring {to obtain the desired
distribution and maintain a wide raDge
of rving Cl's over which laminar flow
prevails) is a necessity for such
des i qns.

The effect of circling flight on the
canard or tail load to trim is sirnilar
for canard and conventional designs.
For fixed incidence canards, however,
the effective incidence change can be
important. The incidence change at the
canard is 

^;.-2a.. . using the
expression for q fron Ref. 9,

Ai' - "cLtin26It

At low speeds, with moderate bank
angles, the effective incidence change
is about one or two degrees. The canard
must be designed to achieve reasonable
naxinun trimned CL's 'in level flight
and in turns with lower effective
i nci dence. This presents difficulties
!"/hich increase as the relative mass
decreases. To assess the basic
interactions of the w'inq and canard in
terr,rs of potential sailplane perfor-
mance, details of winq twist, canard
incidence, and profile drag variations
over the wing dre ignored. Ihe wing
profile draq is computed based on
FX-67-K-150 data while the canard is
assumed to tollow the predicted polar of
Eppler's 1233 section with fldp.*

* Such a canard design hds an advantage
over the standard-c lass, conventional
sailplane since the "elevator" on the
forward surface acts as a flap while
the !ling of both designs is required
to be "cl ean. "

the
the
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Induced drag is assuned half-way between
the results for elliptical loading
{Eqn.3) and optinal loading (Ref. 7).

The optimization procedure used in the
tail sizing studies leads to the
configuration pictured in Figure 9 uith
the sink rate polar prediction in Figure
10. This configuration ach,ieves about
the same sink rate at 100 kts as the
conventi onal configuration but suffers
higher sink rates at low speeds. The
lower wing Ct does, hovever, lower the

Compuled Stnk Role

t -:- '''/
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speed for ninimuD sink so that th.is con_
figuration achieves a min iaum sink rate
in a 6l m (200 ft) turn of I.5% less
thdr the conventiondl desiqa, The sinkrate penalty belotr 100 kLs in straiqhtfliqht, conbined v,/i th dificulties in
obtaining lolr profile drag over the wing
span, nake this 0oLential advanLaqe in
turning fl ight seem smal l . The change
in effective canard incidence in turning
flight, and a nargin of safety against
aft surface stall, would probably result
in reduced turni ng performance.

Because of the larqe fraction of lift
carried by the canard ( g:.1 1, ths

performance of this design is more
sensitive to st.ltic margin changes than
the conventional configuration so that
some inprovement night be expected if
reductions in static stability were per-
ni tted. Neverthel ess, the resul ts are
neither very encouraging {the perfor-
nance is not substantially better than
the conventional design) nor very
discouraging (the perfornance is not
nuch worse). If carefully executed, a
canard configuration might make an
acceptable, although probably not an
exceptional , high perfomance sai'lplane.

2, Tai ll es s Sailplanes

It'is, of course, possible to trim
sailplane without a tail or canard
producing a pitching monent about
wi ng's aerodynamic center of:

Q^*: cmot

Several such exjsting and hypothetical
designs are motivated by the apparent
perfonirance advantages due to the elimi-
nation of a separate trimning surface.

Two methods nay be employed to achieve
the required pitching moment dbout the
wing aerodynamic center without a tail.
First, an airfoil section with positive
pitching noment nay be used. Reducing
aft canber (by means of a trailing edge
control surface) can lead to pitching
moments of the required magnitude; hon-
ever, the penalty in profile draq at
hiqher CL's is larqa, 01ta or air-
foils with large positive pitching
moments desiqned for low draq are not

a
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available and one might do substantially
better than existing sections. However,
the data of Ref. 8, for airfoils with
flaps, suggests that to provide a static
ma.gin of .2 at a CL of 1.0 (,;o = 2)

woul d entail conpletely unaccepLdurc
drag penal ties.

A more reasonabl e approach'involves
the use of sweep and ring twist to
generate positive moments about the wing
a.c.. As with Hing/tail conbinations, a
simple method for computing the minimun,
trinmed, induced drag of swept, tailess
configurdtions may be used to assess
thei r perforrnance potential without
detailed consideration of the actual
distributions of t{ist. The cond'ition
for trim nay be vritten:

c-*- c Ct

and c^,"- c^o,p + \!!b* -,ts1l

So, for trln: 21"^-\ao1
,cr: ttr _ _iR;;;_

The spanvise position of the aero-
dynamic center depends on taper, sweep,
and aspect ratio, and may be conputed by
extended lifting line nethods (Ref. 6).
Then, the naxir'rum span efficiency is
related directly to the position of the
lift centroid, 'rcr (Ref. l6) by:

I " ^ -l.,: l_n.rcL. _ t2,qct.+91

The profi le drag also varies with the
shape of the lift distribution but, as
in the canard case, we ignore this
effect in the follot{inq analysis. The
effect of sweep on the profile drag of
these laninar fl o\,/ sections nust be
given more careful attention. Recent
experinents confirm the existence of
larqe anounts of lariinar flow on
cor,rposite wings with 25 degrees of sweep
'jn this Reynolds number range. Hovever,
specific details on the extent of the
laminar drag bucket with CL are not
avai I abl e. Furthermore, pionounced
three-dinensional viscous effects appear
on steept wings, naking the use of
section data inappropriate or, at best,
hi ghly approximate. Finally,
aeroelastic deformations of this hioh
,lspect ratio, swept lling will reduce the
static ndrgin at h'i9h speeds and unusual

flutter nodes are among the many
unknowns associated with such a design.

liith these uncertainties, the same
analysis and perfonnance optinization of
tail and canaro sizing was applied to
the swept, tdi il ess configuration,
Figures ll,l2 illustrate the resulting
configuration and sink rate polar,

I

i

Con.p!1.d S:rI Rc]! vs Al5po.:

d

As in the canard case, some perfor-
narjce advantages are predicted -- but
they are srqall, especially in I ight of
the assumptions required in the



analysi s.
canard case
jmprovement

c0flcLUSI0Ns

A second sinilarity Nith the
is the possibl e performance
wi th reduced static marqin

This broad look at trimied, soaring per-
fomance of a variety of possible high
perfonrdncc sail pl dnF confjgurations
suggests the fol I owi ng:

frim drag pendlty duF to the require-
nent for I ongi tudi nal st,rbi I i ty and trim
const'itutes a small, but oticeable part
of a conventional sailplane's drag.

Changcs in stdtlc {rldrgin. sp( Lion .h0,
and tail vertical position produce small
changes iI triflmed drag, important only
r./ith very large static margins or large
flap deflections. The effects are
accentuated in circling fl ight.

ldil s sjzed .or opLimdl pprIon,lance in
cornbined circlin9 flight and high speed
cruise have larger spans (and aspect
ratios) than those based on straight
fl ight calculations. Such tails should
also inprove performance at for$iard c.g.
posi ti ons.

Based on the assumptions of these
anajyses, canard designs and swept,
tailless sailplanes may rival the per-
formance of conventional sailplanes, but
in practice will probably involve some
perforrnance compromi ses. Unless reduc-
tions in static stability are possible,
considerations other than trimmed drag
must recomnend these unconventi onal
des i gns.
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